
201B Highland Avenue Somerville, MA 02143

Doggy Daycare Special
Permit Plans



Petwell Supply opened on

Highland Ave in 2018.

Over the last three years,

Petwell Supply has been a

community resource for:

Pet Sitting

Grooming

Special Events

Pet Supplies

Dog Walking

Dog Training



We would like to request a special permit to expand our
business to allow for doggy daycare. Modifications

would be made to our 200 square foot upstairs office
area as well as our 900 square foot basement to allow a

safe and engaging recreational area for dogs.  
 

Modifications to the office and basement would also
enable us to expand our dog training business.

Doggy Daycare Project Proposal



Retail

Ramp

Entrance

Grooming

Our existing upstairs

footprint is 900 square

feet, and used for:

retail, grooming, as

well as an office.

We also have a 900

square foot basement

that is currently

unfinished and unused.

Office



Due to high demand, we would like to convert
existing, unused space into doggy daycare

900 Square

Foot Basement

200 Square

Foot Office



The ASPCA recommends having 50-100 square feet
per dog, depending on size.

900 Square

Foot Basement

200 Square

Foot Office

up to 4 
small dogs

up to 9 
large dogs



These spaces could also be used for dog training

900 Square

Foot Basement

200 Square

Foot Office

One-on-one

training

Group Classes



Abutter Context:
Our building hosts 4 other businesses, all of
whom are on board with our plans for doggy
daycare expansion. We have one residential
neighbor to the left side of our exterior wall,
and to the back of our shop is a parking lot. 

In the three years we have been open,
thousands of dogs have passed in and out of
our space, some for extended periods of
time for grooming, and we have never
received a complaint due to noise. That said,
behavioral assessments would be given to
any daycare applicant, to ensure that we
accept dogs who can help us maintain a
more peaceful atmosphere.

 Structurally, we are also aided by the fact
that our building has a brick exterior. We

never even hear our next door neighbors who
we share a wall with, despite the loud
equipment necessary for butchering.



Landscape Plan

Future

Grassy Potty

Break Area

We have a small alley in the rear of
our store (adjacent to the parking
lot) that is currently unused. In an
effort to provide elderly, injured, or
dogs otherwise not suited for
neighborhood walks with a potty
relief area, we would propose to add
turf to this space. This would not be a
space where dogs would be kept for
extended periods of time, but simply
a potty break area for a select few
dogs not able to walk around the
neighborhood. 
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Thank you!


